TWO TRIPS THIS YEAR
Hospitality Program Students Sail the Caribbean on Travel/Study Annual Trip

As the Herald goes to press, Travel and Tourism and Hotel/Restaurant Management majors from Sullivan College's campuses ready themselves for a cruise in the Caribbean and back office tour of Disney World as they fly to Florida, tour the world's largest tourism attraction, and then board a cruise ship. This is the second trip of the year for Sullivan students as they prepare to enter the travel, airlines, hotel and tourism fields.

Earlier this year, the Travel and Tourism and Hotel/Restaurant Management students travelled to Washington, D.C. where they experienced rail travel by Amtrak, rode a trolley, a bus, the subway, and experienced travel activities and even encountered some of the real world problems of travelers and tourists when bad weather sets in (see separate story on Page 7).
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Sullivan College is unique among colleges offering hospitality industry programs by including trips during the students’ freshman and sophomore years which allow Sullivan students to plan and experience trips by train, plane, and bus to major cities and then to gain real world experience in the cruise industry by taking a Caribbean cruise and being involved in a variety of other travel and tourism experiences prior to graduation.

It’s really true, if you come to Sullivan, you can see the world while you get your education.